Abstract-For the search of the optimal path and the establishment of the multicast tree which meets QoS constraints in multicast routing, an improved ant colony algorithm is proposed in the paper. In the searching process, two group ants carry out searching separately and alternate information after one search. After a period of time, the rotary table is adapted to choosing a path and avoids stagnation, and the optimal one is selected from the two paths by combining with multi-constrained QoS. At the same time, in the choice of the next node, the probability of previous search on the path is introduced to speed up the search. Experiments show that the algorithm has a better performance than the other routing algorithm and establish the multicast tree quickly.
I. INTRODUCTION
QoS multicast routing aims at meeting the QoS requirements of each business, and generates a minimum multicast spanning tree which includes all the multicast group members at the same time [1] . Different businesses have different QoS constraints, such as bandwidth, delay, delay jitter, cost, and so on. The non-related and increased QoS routing problem is NP-complete problems [2] . The heuristic algorithm is much complex or too high in computational complexity, such as BSMA [3] , DVMA [4] , MRPMQ [5] , and so on. Aiming at this problem, ant colony optimization algorithm is used to solve the multicast routing problem at present.
Ant colony optimization algorithm is a new optimization method proposed in recent years. The algorithm does not rely on mathematical description of the specific issues, but it has a strong global optimization performance and the parallelism. It has gotten better result in solving NP-complete problem such as the Traveling Salesman Problem [6] . However, the search algorithm spends much more time and is easy to stagnate.
The solution can not conduct a comprehensive search of space in the calculation process and easily leads to a large number of invalid searches or local optimum problems. In order to find a multicast tree, literature [7] uses the ant colony algorithm to optimize path combinations based Dijkstra algorithm. However it wastes a lot of time when using greedy algorithm to find the path, and it is difficult to meet the requirements effectively.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In the next section, the basic ant model and the flow chart will be presented. In section 3, the multi-constrained QoS multicast routing model will be described. Section 4 will explain the improved ant colony optimization algorithm in detail. Section 5 presents the performance evaluation of the algorithm in delay jitter and cost. Finally, the conclusion based on the research is made.
II. THE MODEL OF ANT COLONY ALGORITHM
The ant colony algorithm is a random search algorithm, which gets optimal solution through Simulating the process of ants' looking for food, and its flow chart is as shown in Fig.1 . The ants' collectivity behavior reflects an information positive feedback phenomenon.
( ) ij t τ is the information density of the road segment linked nodes at t moment. In the beginning, the information density on each road is equal. ij η is the heuristic information of the side (i,j).The probability which ant k chooses point j from i at the moment t is the function of heuristic information and information consistence which the ant left on the path from source to destination. Its formula is as follows: ( )
In the type, the Q means the information intension. It is the total amount of information which releases on the path when the ant cycles circuit. k L is the length of the path of ant k walking in this circulation.
The Ant-Quantity model:
( )
The Ant-Density model:
The Ant-Quantity model and the Ant-Density model make use of partial information. The information is renovated after the ant walks one step. The Ant-Cycle model makes use of the whole information. The ant renews all information on the paths after a circulation.
III. MULTI-CONSTRAINED QOS
stand for the network model. V is the network nodes and E is the network links [8] . . Among them, De, DJe, BWe and Ce denote respectively the transmission delay, transmission delay jitter, available bandwidth and costs of e. QoS parameters in common are showed in math as follows [9] :
(1) Delay: 
is the delay jitter of chain e; The transfer probability p is calculated. Every ant is transferred from i to j according to the probability and j is inserted into 
A. The Idea of the Aalgorithm
The links from all nodes in the tree An improved ant colony algorithm is proposed in the paper for the limitation of the basic ant colony algorithm. In the searching process, two group ants carry out searching separately. One finds the optimal path from the source to destination, and the other finds path from the destination to source. After one search, they alternate information each other. All ants are assigned to two paths so as to avoid stagnating by choosing one. Meanwhile, in every searching process, the previous received optimal path and the probability of the path are saved. When each ant chooses the next node, the probability of previous search is introduced to speed up the search speed. After a period of time, ants choose the path according to rotary On the basis of the original transfer probability, the probability of previous search is introduced during the state transfer. This makes the overall probability of the current search smaller, and does not meet the sum probability of every path full. So the probability of every path is modified by formula (6). 
B. The Steps of the Algorithm
(1) Input source node, destination node sets, maximum delay, delay jitter, minimum bandwidth and cost of the routing request; NC=0, NC is cycle counter.
(2) Initialize the network. The link bandwidth is judged. If it is not satisfied, the link is not considered in this routing request.
(3) Initialize tabu k1 , allowd k1 and tabub 1 . Source node joins the taboo table tabu k1 . All nodes except the source join the allowed node set allowd k1 . m ants are on the source node. The previous received optimal path and the probability of the selected path join the table babub 1 .
(4) Initialize tabu k2 , allowd k2 and tabub 2 . Destination node joins the taboo table tabu k2 . All nodes except the destination join the allowed node set allowd k2 . m ants are on the destination node. The previous received optimal path and the probability of the selected path join the table babub 2 .
(5) Each ant chooses the next node j from the current node i based on the formula (6) . Nodes j will be inserted into the tabu k1 . Similarly, the next node which is chosen by the ant from destination to source is inserted into tabuk2. After a period of searching time, the path is searched by rotary table. The strategy makes the search constringency quickly in the beginning because the probability search is adopted, and makes the search diverse and avoids stagnation in the later part of the search because the rotary table search is adopted.
(6) The information amount of each path is changed by each ant's walking path by formula (7) .
is the total paths of ant k, Q is a constant. The information is exchanged on the path which the two ants search.
, all tabu k1 and tabu k2 tables are emptied, go to Step 2.
(8) The objective function in tabuk1, tabuk2 is calculated by formula (10) [10] . The path which meets QoS constraints and has the minimum cost is the optimal path. Then the multicast tree with the smallest cost is put out.
A, B, G respectively stands for the proportion of delay, delay jitter, and the bandwidth. ). All these values are set in the paper as follows:
( )
The flow chart of the improved ant colony optimization algorithm is as shown in Fig. 2 .
V. EMULATION EXPERIMENT
The network model of Fig.3 which is eight nodes network model [10] is simulated. The node 1 is the source node; the node 7 is the purpose node. The characteristic of the chain is described with four vectors (delay, delay jitter, bandwidth, cost). The QoS constraints are A. The Parameters of the Ant Algorithm α is the information factor ,which means the relative importance of the track. It makes ants tend to choose the previous path along with increasing α. β is the heuristic factor, which means the relative importance of visibility. It is easy to make a local minimum while β is smaller. On the other hand, it is slower in convergence while β is larger. ρ is the evaporation factor. Table I is Table II shows the results of the paper compared with the mini delay algorithm and the mini cost algorithm. Fig.  4 indicates the changes of the delay jitter and cost with iteration during finding the multicast tree. In the searching process, two group ants search path separately so as to increase the diversity of selected paths, which can avoid stagnating for all ants selecting one path. After a period of time, the rotary table is used to search path and make the solution multiform. In search of optimal solutions for state transfer, the probability of the previous optimal path is introduced to find the optimal solution. So, the optimal path has a high probability to be selected and speeds up the search. At the same time, every constraint is fully considered in solving multi-constrained multicast routing QoS. It has reduced the cost compared with the mini delay algorithm despite of adding the delay, and it has reduced delay compared with the mini cost algorithm in spite of adding the cost. Furthermore the remaining bandwidth is relatively great and reduces the congestion probability. An improved ant colony optimization algorithm is proposed to solve the multi-constrained multicast routing QoS. Based on the basic ant colony algorithm, two group ants separately search the path and rotary table is used to avoid stagnation, and the searching probability is optimized. The previous search probability of the path is introduced in every search to speed up the search. The optimal path satisfies multi constrains: delay, delay jitter, bandwidth and cost although it increases delay compared with mini delay algorithm and increases cost compared with mini cost algorithm. However it has a higher integer performance. How to make the algorithm satisfy multi constrains and the every QoS parameter excellent is the next work. 
B. Comparison with Other Algorithms

